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Run # 1075- Oct. 3rd, 2019 
Hare(s):    Deep Throat with a little help from her 

virgin friend 

Location: Notre Dame High School 
Prelube:  State & Main  
On On:   Chillabongs 
Scribe:  Chips A Whore 

 
Have you ever just wanted to go out after a hard day of 

work and just have a few drinks with some friends and 

possibly go for a run? 

Well I have and this last Thursday there just happen 

to be some of my friends out at State and Main and 

just so happens they were going to go for a Hash Run 

so I met up with Curb Crawler, TNT, Slippery When 

Wet, Crash Test Rummy, Broken Boner, Sir 

Mobey’s of Dickus, Cum Liquor Snatch and Deep 

Throat. 

Have you ever had someone be so obsessed with the 

gospel that comes out of your mouth that they create a 

shirt based on those comments to assist themselves in 

daily self-improvement? 

Well I have, Slippery When Wet wore a shirt she had 

made that said, “the top ten things that she does that 

annoy Chips” The shirt was only so big and top ten 

was very modest of her. She also wrote on the back 

that making shirts was annoying as a number 11, but 

as a note that never came from my mouth but now 

that I think of it, it can stay. I normally charge for this 

type of advice but consider this a gift. 

 

Have you ever been to a Hash run where the weather at 

the prelube is pretty nice then when you get to the run 

its fucking colder than shit? 

Well I have. When I went to this run, I was wearing 

shorts and a T-shirt, when I got to the run I was 

scrambling for any piece of cloth or rag to paste on 

my body as the wind was biting. Wearing two 

different gloves and a couple of coats I found…… 

Boner wore shorts. 

Have you ever started a run and thought – The walkers 

are not even going to walk but go straight to the Hash 

Hold we can clearly see and drink beer the whole time 

while the runners run. 

Well yes, I have. The walkers went straight from 

circle up to the “unknown Hash Hold” I am guessing 

to grab some beers and lounge in the warmth of the 

abode.Update: I think I saw them on the run so guilt 

must have kicked in. 

Have you ever been on a Hash Trail with so much flour 

put down that you know if you set one there 4 weeks 

later you likely wouldn’t need to buy any because the 

markings would still be there? 

You may have not but I have. There was so much 

flour down on this run that we saw some homeless 

guy pouring water, baking powder and chocolate 

chips into one of the piles and stirring it into a cookie 

dough batter. 

 

Run # 1076- Oct. 10th, 2019  

Hare(s):    Wee & Wet  

Location: North of Lowes -RDC trails  

Prelube:  Toad & Turtle  

On On:   The Grannary  

Scribe:  Incredible Shaft  

 

The nearly virgin RA (Slippery), third time lucky, 

managed the rowdy hashers. 

Punishment to the hare(s) for a shitty trail, markings 

were moose dink pink flour on huge roots; What were 

they thinking with a loose moose? Someone was bound 

to get the huge moose… 

TNT was punished for celebrating a little fifty event. 

Myself and Mmmm…Ladyfingers were punished for 

not having visited RDH3 in a long time.   

Someone could not remember the lyrics to the El 

Camino song and Incredible was punished by 

association; WTF! Here’s the first verse of the El 

Camino song that Mmm… could not recall that night. 

May you all memorize it and help the old lady out next 

time! 

 

El Camino, El, El Camino 

El Camino, El, El, Camino 

Well the front is like a car 

And the back is like a truck. 

The front is where you drive 

And the back is where you… 

El Camino, El, El Camino 

 

I’m sure there was a lot more, but I was too drunk to 

remember anything else on trail.  

 

Run with The Moose 

Pre-lube was at the Toad & Turtle. Almost the 

whole group was at the Pre-Lube.  

Wee almost didn’t get back to his vehicle after 

setting trail as the moose batted her eyelashes at 

Wee and tried to take him further into the bush.  

After we circled up, 12 Hashers in all (6 runners 

& 6 walkers) were off in the very dark trail 

crossing beaver dams and roots with the walking 

and running trails criss-crossing multiple times 

like virgins left to Wee’s demise.  Mobey wore 

shorts as per usual and several people wore 

tuque lights that blinded us all.  Lady Miss 

Dazey lost her stick on trail and never even 

noticed. Crash travelled to Lowes’ for his sex. 

The hash hold was near a fallen tree where the 

moose had been helping herself to the beer and 

bites. She did leave the black 

licorice….hmmm….wonder why? 
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The On-In was at the Granary. Nice place, but they 

need to speed up their service a bit. There was a muff 

dive served to TNT; she wasted no time licking her 

way to the shot glass and she let everyone share in the 

cream! What a good Hasher she is! 

 

Yours truly, (aka ONON) 

Incredible Shaft 

Run # 1077- Oct. 17th, 2019  

Hare(s):    Hymen Trouble & Sir Cum’s A Lot  

Location: Lacombe Corn maze  

Prelube:  Hudson’s  

On On:   The Resolve Blackfalds  

 

Run #1078 24 - Oct Mobey’s of Dickus   
 
Run #1079 31-  Deep Throat 
 
Run #1080 07-Nov Pucker Sucker 
 
Run #1081 14-Nov Lady Mz Daisy 
 
Run #1082 21-Nov Come Liquor Snatch 
 
Run #1083 28-Nov Urine My Way 
 
Run #1084 05-Dec Sir Cums A lot 
 
Run #1085 12-Dec Dripping Wet Gap 
 
Run #1086 19-Dec TNT probably maybe 
 
Run #1087 26-Dec TBA 
 
Cheers 

 

 

Run Sale 

13 runs for $60 

From Oct. 17 to Oct 24. 

1 week only!!!! 

etransfer to chrball69@gmail.com 

or pay cash to Hash Cash at run! 

mailto:chrball69@gmail.com

